《The Mysterious CEO》
69 'sOtherwise how can you complete with my stamina?'s
By the time Song Tianxin woke up, it was close to noon. Her body was worn out and
somehow she dragged her body to the bathroom.
After freshening up, she went to the office. As Lu Lan was not present in the office, so
the workload of Song Tianxin had increased.
After full day work, she was so exhausted. So she directly went to her flat at Yuan Su,
even though, Mo Jinnan dragged her to his villa last night, but it didn't mean that she
would start to live with him again. However, when she reached there, she saw her
landlord was waiting outside her flat.
"Hello, Mr Long. How can I help you?" Song Tianxin politely asked. Although seen
him here, she felt uneasy as if something would go wrong.
"Miss Song, I was waiting for you".
"For me?" Song Tianxin raised her eyebrows.
"Yes, this is the letter that Mr Mo wants me to give you. Please have it".
Song Tianxin hesitantly took the letter from him and open the envelope and read it.
'I have already shifted all your things to our villa and terminated your rental agreement.
Go back to our villa, if you don't want me to punish you like last night".
Song Tianxin clenched the letter in her fist angrily and turned to look at his landlord
"Mr Long, how can you terminate our rental agreement?"

"Miss Song, I am a small man and I have my family, so I can't offend Mr Mo. I hope
you can understand" Mr Long after saying this, he turned and left.
After his reasoning, Song Tianxin didn't say anything and helplessly left from there.
However, instead of going to their villa, she went to the nearest hotel, but when they
heard her name. They rejected to give her a room. After all, Mo Jinnan was a big
personality, so they wouldn't want to offend them.

In the end, she admitted her defeat and went to their villa. Soon as she reached there,
she fell in asleep, without even changing her dress or having dinner. As last night
activity and today's work was too much for her.
Next day, when she woke up, she saw that she was wearing a nightgown and she knew
who did this.
After freshen up, she went downstairs and saw that Mo Jinnan was waiting for her.
Mo Jinnan saw her and pull a chair beside him for her and said: "Come here".
However, she didn't move and stand still.
Mo Jinnan saw her standing still, so he came towards her and affectionately hugged
her "I know I was wrong but please trust me. I will handle the things, you just be my
side".
Song Tianxin heart melted, but the past few days were very stressful that she wasn't in
the stage to think what was right or wrong.
Song Tianxin nodded and chocked "I am sorry…".
Mo Jinnan kissed on her forehead "It's okay, come let's eat. Afterwards, I will drop
you to your office".
Now, Mo Jinnan let her sat on his lap instead of the chair beside him.
Song Tianxin's face was blushed but still, she let him do whatever he wanted because
she knew that it was impossible to stop him.
Apart from feeding her, Mo Jinnan's hands were moving all over her body, which
made her feel hot. However, due to time constraint, he had to control his desire, but
still, they had their breakfast for almost 2 hour.
Afterwards, dropping off Song Tianxin, Mo Jinnan went to the hospital to meet Si Li.
----------Health Care Hospital
When Lu Lan woke up, she saw father and son pair were having breakfast. She
secretly took out her phone and started taking photos of them.

Si Li heard the sound of flash and looked up and saw that Lu Lan was taking their
photos.
"No one could say that I am patient here" Si Li compliant.
"Ohhh Really...It's your fault for giving us hard time, Now be responsible for it. Right
son?" Lu Lan sat on the bed and fire back to him.
Little Champ nodded repeatedly.
Si Li looked towards his son and unpleasantly said: "Didn't you say that you missed
me and now you are taking the side of your mother".
"Of course, he missed you, but the one he missed a lot was me. Right son?" Lu Lan
teased him.
Little Champ again nodded repeatedly and ran towards Lu Lan and sat on her lap.
Si Li helplessly shook her head. He thought Little Champ's feeling was changed
towards him but in presence of Lu Lan, he was always number 'TWO'.
"Come here and eat more. From now on you should eat more" Si Li said.
"Why?" Lu Lan curiously asked and let Little Champ go and let him finished his
breakfast.
"Otherwise how can you complete with my stamina".
Lu Lan was again speechless.

